A ROYAL PATIENT IN THE 13th CENTURY.
In Hakluyt's Voyages there is a very vivid account of the attempted assassination of Edward I (then Prince Edward) at Acre in the summer of 1270. Apparently he had entered into negotiations with the Saracens in Joppa, the govenor of which feigned that he was willing to hand that place over to the Crusaders on terms. Somewhat protracted correspondence went on, the messenger who brought the letters to the prince from the enemy being carefully searched for concealed weapons "according to the maner and custome" everv time before being allowed %J o access to his presence. The fifth time he came, however, he succeeded in concealing a knife in his belt and drew it after handing over his dispatches, the motion being misinterpreted as the production of a further series of confidential letters that were to be handed over personally. The weather was hot, and the prince was lying bare-headed and in undress uniform 011 the top of his bed. He raised a hand to guard his abdomen from the assassin's knife, and received a gash in the arm. At the same instant, without rising from his bed, he gave his assailant such a violent kick that he hurled him to the ground. Before lie could recover, the prince (who must have been a man of abundant vitality and resource) was upon him and had wrenched the weapon away so forcibly that by the rebound of his fist he struck himself a blow on the forehead, as when in the modern world one may hit oneself on the eye if a bootlace breaks suddenly while one's boots are being laced up. In spite of this, without a moment's delay he stabbed the would-be assassin to death with his own knife.
The alarm was given, the prince's servants " hearing the busling" and coming in when it was all over; and the local English forces became much depressed by the rumours spread about in connexion with this " accident" (as the report calls it, with etymological exactitude). The Captain of the Temple (O.C, the local detachment of the Knights Templars) called on the prince, and, believing the weapon to have been poisoned, brought him a " costly and precious drink against poison;" such alexipharmics, for internal administration, being in high repute in these days, expensiveness of ingredients being a tribute to the exalted rank of the recipient. Straightway "Surgions" and Physicians were sent for who dressed the wounded arm, but after the usual interval for incubation sepsis supervened locally: " within few dayes after, the wound began to putrifie, and the flesh to looke dead and blacke."
The patient, perceiving the anxious air of his attendants, asked them a direct question as to whether he could be healed or not, and was told in reply that he certainly could, although the process might not be very pleasant. If the suffering will result in cure, said the prince, he placed himself unreservedly in the hands of his medical attendants.
With practical common sense (and more than a little bravery) one of the physicians then asked the prince to indicate from his entourage those of his nobles in whom he had the most special trust.
On their being named, he asked the two who had first been mentioned to state whether they faithfully loved their Lord and Prince. Little dreaming what the physician was after, they both answered, " Yea, undoubtedly " ; whereupon they were told to take away the princess from the sickroom, and not allow her back until further orders! They did as they were instructed, in spite of her protests and tears, philosophically telling her as they took her from the room that it was better for one woman to weep than for the whole of England to have to do so.
The next day the surgeons excised the wound, the patient being up and about and able to take the air on horseback at the end of a fortnight: " Then on the morrow they cut out all the dead and invenomed flesh out of the princes arme, and threw it from them." The Sultan heard of what had occurred, and very rightly sent an embassy of three of his nobles to the prince, dissociating himself from the attack that had been made upon him by the assassin. Prince Edward honourably entertained them and sent them away in peace.
The late Professor E. G. Browne, in his Fitzpatrick Lectures for 1919 and 1920 on Arabian Medicine (1921, pp. 69-71) described certain strange stories of " barbarous and primitive" medical practice among the Crusaders, 011 the biassed authority of a 12th century Syrian Emir named Usama ibn Munqidh, who had spent most of his life (a.d. in fighting the Franks. It is advisable to hear both sides of every story, and if we admit the truth of such tales told of the doings of o European doctors in the crusading forces it is with the comment that a hostile witness in time of war is able to employ both suppressio veri and suggest io falsi in the vilification of his own and his country's enemies. There is no need to tell deliberate untruths although the general impression given by the narrator is deliberately untrue.
